William Soule called the meeting to order at 3:36pm

Opening Prayer by Zach Rinehart

Review of Minutes
Sergio moved to accept. Scott Seconded. Motion Carried.

Committee Reports
- Financial Affairs
  - Approve Budget
  - Pending Club Financial Requests
    - None
- Internal Affairs
  - Fall Elections Results
    - Four submissions (Jeffery Olson, Lauren Farquhar, Leah Kellogg, Samantha Ely)
    - Jenny Lohmiller lining up email to send to candidates inviting them to the Student Senate
  - Clubs and Organizations update
    - Clubs under Review
      • BOSS, Jason Madsen moved to approve. Scott Fassett seconded. Club approved.
      • X-Terrain, Scott Fassett moved to approve. Lydia seconded. Club approved.
    - New Clubs/Re-Recognition/Events Forms
      • Dead Language Society
      • Colleges Against Cancer
      • Event: Relay for Life
      • Check with SAC, PAMA, etc.
- Campus Concerns
  - Punching Bag Update
    • Must be in monitored area
    • Who is paying for it
    • Might require Student Senate Funds
    • Usage?
  - Luther Hall Lights
    • Update the sensors in study rooms.
    • Cost is a major factor
  - Campus Parking/Security Services
    • Proposal to adjacent streets for security service
- Religious Affairs
  - Luther’s Birthday Party
- Movie
- Cake
- Board Games
- Costume Contest

- **Public Relations**
  - Bulletin Board
    - Working on moving the board
    - Working with Cassie Wierschke about photos
    - Group Photo October

- **Open Discussion**
  - E-cigarettes
    - Mankato to treat e-cigarettes as regular tobacco
  - Scholastic Readership Fund
    - Lowest they will accept is $3,300.00
    - Alternative options
      - 40 weeks, 1 paper for $156 7 days a week or $132 for 5 days a week
      - 5 or more copies at 15 cents per copy and we can choose the days we want the paper they will send a calendar and we can mark the days we want the paper.
    - Will Soule to look into this more
  - Extent of Security Services
    - How far is Security’s jurisdiction?
    - Should they give security services to adjacent street parking of campus property?
  - Ice Rink on Campus
    - Should we have one?
    - Where?
    - Interest?
  - Lab Expansion with Luther Hall/Luther Hall Discussion
    - Move the workout room upstairs
    - Turn current workout room into a concert room for The Lab Coffee Shop
    - Move the “Jesus with the children” picture from Luther Hall to anywhere else
  - Dance Studio in Luther Hall
    - Turn an upper level room in Luther Hall into a mirrored room with padded floors
    - Cost
    - Which room?
    - Room used for MMA?
      - Handbook ruling?
    - Scott Fassett moved to Adjourn. Lindsay Brech Seconded.
    - Meeting Adjourned.

Attendance: Scott Fassett, Sergio Selgado, Joel Faugstad, Mirriam Henning, Amber Nord, Lindsay Brech, Lydia Langhorst, Jason Madsen, Will Soule, Zach Rinehart
Guests: Scott Anderson

Respectfully Submitted,
Zach Rinehart
Interim Secretary